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This study investigates determinants of the probability that an individual onboard a ship of a given shipping line will be injured (given that the ship is not involved in an accident). A Probit regression statistical model is used to investigate such determinants when ships are in port and on given types of containerships. Probit estimation results suggest that an individual is less likely to be injured in port onboard a ship that is larger in size and underway, but more likely to be injured if involved in a fall. An individual is less likely to be injured onboard a containership with AMO union officers if it is larger in size and during the daytime. An individual is less likely to be injured onboard a containership with MEBA and MMP union officers if it is larger in size, when the weather is clear and when he/she is wearing steel-toed safety boots.
study is the first to appear in the literature that investigates determinants of ship injuries for which the injuries do not arise from ship accidents. Also, it is the first study to investigate determinants of ship injuries of a single shipping line.
Data on individual injuries onboard ships (not attributed to ship accidents) of an unnamed shipping line that occurred between June 27, 2004 and May 3, 2008 are used in the investigation. Specifically, the data are used to investigate determinants of the probability that an individual onboard a ship of the unnamed shipping line will incur an injury (not attributed to a ship accident) in port and on given types of containerships.
The investigation finds that an individual is less likely to be injured in port onboard a ship that is larger in size and underway. Further, injuries are less likely on larger-sized containerships.
The study is structured as follows. A review of the literature on determinants of shipaccident injuries is presented in Section 2. A model of determinants of ship injuries not related to ship accidents as well as a description of the data to be used in the estimation of this model are presented in Section 3. Estimates of the model and marginal probabilities appear in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. Finally, conclusions are set forth in Section 6.
II. Literature Review
The number of ship injuries associated with a ship accident has been hypothesized in (1) were found for the number of fatal and non-fatal ship-accident injuries. The estimation results suggest that the number of fatal crew injuries is greater: 1) for fire/explosion than for collision, material/equipment failure or grounding accidents 2) if the accident cause is human rather than environmental or vessel related; and 3) for tanker than for container or bulk ships. The estimation results for non-fatal injuries suggest that the number of non-fatal crew injuries is greater: 1) for fire/explosion and material/equipment failure than for collision or grounding accidents; and 2) if the accident cause is human rather than environmental or vessel related.
In a study by Talley, Jin and Kite-Powell 2 , nine separate estimates of equation (1) were found for the number of non-fatal crew injuries, fatal crew injuries, and missing crew in freight ship, tanker and tugboat ship accidents. The estimates were based upon detailed 1991-2001 data of individual ship accidents that were investigated by the U.S.
Coast Guard. The estimates suggest that: 1) higher fatal injuries in ship accidents are expected when older freight ships, tankers with fires aboard and capsized tugboats are involved; 2) higher non-fatal injuries in ship accidents are expected when ships are moored or docked and when high winds, poor visibility and cold temperatures exist at the time of ship accidents; and 3) a greater number of missing crew in ship accidents are expected when older freight ships and tugboats with fires aboard are involved.
Separate estimates of equation (1) Further, the evidence predicts that reducing human causes of ship accidents will be efficacious in reducing both non-fatal and fatal ship injuries.
III. Model and Data
This paper investigates determinants of injuries aboard ships (not involved in It is a maritime labor union that provides marine engine and deck officers for U.S. flag ships. The International Association of Masters, Mates and Pilots union (MMP) was founded in 1887. The MMP represents deck officers and captains who are licensed by the U.S. Coast Guard (Talley, 2007) . The MMP is the marine affiliate of the International Longshoremen's Association (ILA).
Ship operation phase is described by whether the ship was underway (UNDERWAY) or docked, moored, or anchored at the time of the injury. Ship location at the time of an individual's injury is described by whether the ship was in port (PORT) versus not in port. Weather is differentiated by whether the weather is clear (CLEAR) versus not clear and visibility is differentiated by whether it is daytime (DAYTIME) versus nighttime.
The type of individual incident for which the individual was injured is described by an individual falling (FALL) while onboard a ship versus not falling. The injured individual is characterized by his/her age (INDAGE). The operation phase of the individual at the time of the injury is described by whether he/she was on ship duty (ONDUTY) versus not on ship duty and wearing steel-toed safety boots (TOEBOOT)
versus not wearing such boots at the time of his/her injury. The variable INJYEAR describes the year in which the individual's ship injury occurred. This variable is included as a proxy variable for determinants during the year of injury occurrence (for which data are missing) of the probability that an individual onboard a ship of the unnamed shipping line will be injured.
The above variables and their specific measurements and descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation) based upon data taken from the unnamed shipping line's ship injury reports appear in 
IV. Model Estimates
The variables in Table 1 Table 2 .
The estimate of equation 2 in the third column of Table 2 reveals that three of the hypothesized explanatory variables -SSIZE, UNDERWAY and FALL -are statistically significant at the ten, one and ten percent level, respectively. Further, the explanatory variable INJYEAR is nearly significant at the ten percent level (i.e., at the fifteen percent level). The negative signs for the estimated coefficients of SSIZE and UNDER-WAY suggest that for the unnamed shipping line the probability of an individual being injured in port onboard one of its ships decreases as the ship increases in size and is less if the ship is underway. The positive coefficient sign for FALL suggests that an individual is more likely to be injured in port onboard a ship if the individual is involved in a fall.
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8 Greene(1997). 9 The Probit parameter estimates of equation 2 as found in the second columns of Tables 2, 3 and 4 are expected to be biased and inconsistent. This follows since by using a dependent variable in one equation as an independent variable in another equation, the problem of correlation between an independent variable and the error term of the Probit statistical model arises -thereby resulting in biased and inconsistent parameter estimates. However, since the estimation results of this study are based upon the parameter estimates in the third and fourth columns of Tables 2, 3 Probit estimates of equation 2 for which the dependent variable is CONT1 are found in Table 3 . The estimate of equation 2 in the third column of Table 3 reveals that three of the hypothesized explanatory variables -SSIZE, UNDERWAY and ONDUTY -are 2 Athanassopoulos and Ballantine (1995) 182 statistically significant at the ten percent level. Further, the explanatory variables DAY-TIME and INJYEAR are nearly significant at the ten percent level (i.e., at the fifteen percent level). The positive signs for the estimated coefficients of UNDERWAY and ONDUTY suggest that for the unnamed shipping line the probability of an individual being injured onboard containership #1 is greater when the ship is underway and the individual is on duty. Alternatively, the negative coefficient signs of SSIZE and DAY-TIME suggest that the probability of an individual being injured onboard containership #1 decreases as the ship increases in size and the probability of injury is less during the daytime.
Probit estimates of equation 2 for which the dependent variable is CONT2 are found in Table 4 . The estimate of equation 2 in the third column of Table 4 reveals that four hypothesized explanatory variables in the third column -SSIZE, SAGE, CLEAR and TOEBOOT -are statistically significant at the one, ten, ten and five percent level, respectively. In addition, the explanatory variable FALL is nearly significant at the ten percent level (i.e., at the fifteen percent level). The negative (positive) sign for the estimated coefficient of SSIZE (SAGE) suggests that for the unnamed shipping line the probability of an individual being injured onboard containership #2 decreases with ship size (increases with ship age). The negative coefficient signs of CLEAR and TOEBOOT suggest that an individual is less likely to be injured onboard containership #2 when the weather is clear and the individual is wearing steel-toed safety boots. The negative coefficient sign for FALL suggests that an individual is less likely to be injured onboard containership #2 if the individual is involved in a fall as opposed to other types of individual incidents. 
Determinants of the Probability of Ship Injuries

V. Marginal Probabilities
Although the signs of the estimated Probit coefficients suggest either an increase or decrease in the probability of an onboard ship injury, the coefficients themselves do not measure the correct marginal probability effects for nonzero observations of the dependent variable. However, estimates of correct marginal probability effects can be derived using the estimated coefficients. This derivation is found in Greene (1997) and was used to compute the marginal probabilities found in Tables 2, 3 , and 4. Among the categorical (or dummy) variables in the fourth column of Table 2 , underway has the largest marginal probability effect on an injury occurring, i.e., when a ship of the unnamed shipping is underway in port, the probability of an onboard injury decreases by.749. A fall by an individual increases this probability by .149.
In Table 3 , underway (among categorical variables) also has the largest marginal probability effect on an injury occurring on containership #1. However, in this case the effect is positive, i.e., when a containership #1 is underway, the probability than an onboard individual will incur an injury increases by. 427.
Among the categorical variables in Table 4 , the wearing of steel-toed safety boots has the largest marginal probability effect on an injury occurring on containership #2 -i.e., the probability of an individual incurring an injury on containership #2 of the unnamed shipping line decreases by. 609 when an individual is wearing steel-toed safety boots. If the weather is clear, this probability decreases by. 494.
VI. Conclusion
The purpose of this study has been to investigate determinants of the probability that an individual onboard a ship of a given shipping line will be injured (given that the ship 
